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“I thank my God every time I remember
you. In all my prayers for all of you, I
always pray with joy because of your
partnership in the gospel from the first
day until now…” Philippians 1:3-5

Thank you for your ongoing support and
commitment to take God’s word to God’s
world.
Crosslinks is an international mission society that
helps Christians like you play an active role in mission.
We do this by working alongside churches in the UK
and Ireland to send and provide support for mission
workers all over the world.
To enable this work to take place, Crosslinks has a
core group of members who pray for, give towards
and directly support the society as a whole.
We would like to introduce Crosslinks membership
to you.
We know that deciding to support a society in this
way takes time and careful consideration. You may
already support one of our mission partners, projects
or study partners, and for this we are so grateful.
Please use this brochure as a guide to help you
imagine the potential of your support as a member of
Crosslinks.
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“

“The hard work and dedication of central staff mean
that we and other mission partners and projects can
carry out work on the front line. Crosslinks helps us
with budgeting, cross-cultural relationships, travel,
insurance, technological queries and partnerships with
churches and individuals. Crosslinks staff support us
every step of the way.”
Chris and Ros Howles
Mission Partners in Uganda since 2011
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Frontline players,
backroom staff
There’s a big difference between watching
sport on TV and watching it from inside a
stadium.
First the atmosphere hits you – the buzz before
kick-off. The camaraderie between supporting
fans. The elation or disappointment when the final
whistle goes. You’re part of something much bigger,
something you just can’t replicate from your sofa.
You also see things you wouldn’t spot on TV. From
the stands you notice the team physios, analysts,
nutritionists and coaches. Unseen by most TV
cameras, the backroom staff each play an important
role: to prepare and help the team to perform at the
highest level.
Like the players on the pitch, our mission partners
need dedicated backroom staff to ensure that they
are not distracted by the administrative tasks behind
their ministries. We want to provide our mission
partners with the best possible support to free them
up for effective gospel ministry.
It’s an incredible privilege to be supporting this work,
but it does entail a cost.

We work hard to build
and sustain long term
partnerships between
mission partners and
UK churches. With over
350 UK and Ireland
churches giving through
Crosslinks, we know
there is an appetite for
mission overseas. But
it requires a backroom
staff here.

“

A big thank you
to Crosslinks who
know how to
encourage at just
the right time and
whose support has
been amazing.
Andy and Uta Buckler
Mission Partners in
France 2000 - 2017
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Each year Crosslinks sends out
around 40,000 prayer letters,
134,000 e-bulletins and 30,000
magazines. Crosslinks staff visit
90 churches per year, teaching
about God’s mission plan for
the world from his word.
We also mobilise, debrief and visit
mission partners and teams, providing
pastoral care every step of the way.
With over 130 mission partners, 16
project partners and 50 study partners,
plus numerous short-term volunteers
each year, Crosslinks is ensuring that
God’s word is taken all over the world
every day.

The unseen tasks we do make the
support of our membership so vital:
their support sustains the backroom
staff. But more than this, Crosslinks
members have the opportunity to enjoy
being part of something much bigger.
In a recent survey of members, 70%
said the thing they valued most about
their membership was knowing they
were part of God’s global mission. It’s
great to support an individual mission
partner; it’s even better to do that with
a stake in Crosslinks itself.

This is a great way to live out
what it means to be a world
Christian.
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How can you help?
With the cost of running Crosslinks rising each
year, it is essential that we are able to find longterm members who will support the society
financially as well as in prayer.
Legacies
31%

Our aim is to grow our membership to
Donations
5000 people. If each member gave
from
just £5 a month then we would be
churches 11%
closer to funding the centre.
We are confident that growing our
network of members will enable
Crosslinks to continue expanding
its worldwide mission and all the
background work that goes into it.

Donations from
individuals
29%

Central
support from
direct mission
income
18%

Without the one-off support that
legacies provide, Crosslinks’ central
costs would have been underfunded by
nearly £400,000 last year.
While we are grateful that God is providing for
the needs of the Society through legacy giving,
we know that maintaining central costs will be
unsustainable if it is not supported in the long-term.

“

Other
6%

Total income to Crosslinks’
central support: £1,248,673

The thing I value most about being a member
of Crosslinks is not only being part of God’s
mission generally, but being part of one
specific global network and family.
Jem Hovil
Crosslinks member since 2004
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Investment
income
3%

Donations
from trusts
2%

What is a Crosslinks member?
You can make a long-term difference to our work by becoming a
member of Crosslinks.

Pray
“Unless the Lord builds the house,
those who build it labour in vain.”
Psalm 127:1
With this in mind, we invite members
to commit to praying for our work. As a
member you will receive regular news
and information to equip you in your
prayers for the backroom staff, and for
God’s mission overseas.

Give
Most of our members already give to
support one of our mission activities
and pray for their work. We ask
members to contribute just £5 a month
to our central costs as part of, or on top
of, their current giving.

Go

As a member, you will be invited to
attend our events and regional prayer
meetings. Some members have served
as part of a short-term team or gone on
to serve as long-term mission partners.

What else?
We ask members to sign the Basis of the Society, our statement of belief,
to confirm their support for the society and agree to the work we do.
Members have the responsibility and privilege of electing our trustees
and can stand for election to our board. Trustees are vital to Crosslinks
as they make decisions which steer the society.

?

As we are a company limited by guarantee, as well as a registered
charity, our members undertake to contribute to our assets in the event
we are wound up (but don’t worry – your liability won’t ever exceed £1).

Got questions? Our staff are always on hand to help. Just contact us using the
details overleaf or visit the Crosslinks website for more details.
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Get involved
To become a Crosslinks member today,
fill out the membership form included
or email contact@crosslinks.org to
request one. If you have any questions,
drop us an email or call the Crosslinks
office.

“

“To respond to the call to ‘go’ was not
difficult, but the detail of leaving work,
home and family to live in another country
are not so easy. We give thanks for the
knowledge and prayerful guidance that
Crosslinks have given us.”
Gad and Liz Numadi
Mission Partners in Togo 2010 - 2017

251 Lewisham Way
London SE4 1XF
Registered Charity No. 1164474
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t 020 8691 6111
e contact@crosslinks.org

/bcmsCrosslinks
@bcmsCrosslinks
crosslinks.org.uk

